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empt fro~ regulation 
Kap_p_a Epsilon(TKE) Traffic Technical Advisory 
·ty thinks they'll get Committee meets. 

street parking back af. After the Monday coJJUDi8-
discovering they are sion meeting TKEs discov
t from a city buildjng ered they were exempt from 

regulation that requires the regulation and asked 
to furnish off-street Kadera to meet with them. 
to their tenant.a. TKEs don't understand why -
member Mike Keller Kadera opposes them so 

their street parking was strongly. 
away late last winter "Kadera told us that his 
Robert Kadera, a 14th reasons for starting the 
. resident, submitted a petition were to help SU solve 
·on of residents its parking problems and he 
tures to the city com· thought 'No Parking' on 14th 
n asking the commis- St. would do this," Keller 

establish no parking said . 
Street. "But then later he admitted 

Monday-when TKEs he really wasn't against 
'tted their own petition parking on 14th St.,'' Keller 
city commission to get continued. 
street parking, the dis- Keller and the rest of the 

of the off-street regu-· TKEs say. they are very con-
came up. • fused with Kadera's erratic 
· attempt to invalidate behavior. 
KEs petiti'on Kadera "When our parking was 
the off-street parking · taken away last year we were 
·on. really upset," Keller said. 

says a majority of "No one told us what was 
t. residents support the happening until it happened." 
efforts. Present consen- According to Keller, much 
the residents is to re- of their frustlation came in 

· h parking on one side the fact that Kadera excluded 
street as is done on ad- the TKEs in his survey of the 
streets. neighborhood for the first 
even though residents petition. Keller says if the 
their street parking TKEs had been a part 'of the 
ges back, the city voting, parking would never 
ion postponed voting have been eliminated. 

late March when the 

IOn •ncl Barb Glbeon take advantage of the nice weather and • 
lctlOQI to Niu outdoon for a llttle whlla. (PhotO by Don "-'8on) 

The SU~Flylng Clube' r9Cently acqund '71 GlulNMn Cheetah. The clubs' second alrplane a 73 Grumman 
American Traveller la In the background. (Photo by Craig Slnclalr) 

SU flying club makes $20,000 . 
investment purchase of 1976 plane 

SU's Flying .Club- recently 
purchased a used '76 four pas
senger Grumman Ch~tah. 

"We are a unique club in re
spect to the amount of money 
and investment involved,'' 
said club treasurer Jim Berg. 
Berg explained that a new 
Cheetah costs $24,000. The 
airplane was purchased with 
350 hours on it. The club 
traded off a two-passenger 

Grumman trainer for it. · The 81-member non-profit 
'~A flat rental rate per hour organization was founded in 

is paid by the members and is '71 and is composed of stu
used for retirement of the dents from Concordia and 
debt," Berg ~d "We receive Moorhead State also. Bob 
no student funding." . Majkrzakis is the current 

In addition to their new president. 
orange and white plane, the The club is advised by 
club owns a '73 Grumman mathematics instructor Dr. 
American Traveller. Members Warren Shreve. '' Potential 
use the two planes primarily members should contact me 
to obtain their licenses. or Dr. Shreve,'' Berg said. 

Senate approves cal~ndar change 
. ,, 

The proposal to change the 
University calendar by ex· 
changing Armistice Day 
(Nov. 11) with· the Friday af
ter ~hanksgiving and 
Presidents' Day with the 
Monday after Easter moved 
· one step closer to adoption 
Monday night when the 
Student Senate unaminously 
approved it. It must still be 
approved by the clerical and 
maintenance workers. 

The proposal seeks special 
authorization from the State 
Board . of Higher Education 
for SU to make these changes 
and is recommended by the 

· Scheduling and Registration 
committee, which draws up 
the calendar. · 

Dr. Bea Litherland, com
mittee, chairwoman, pre· 
sented the proposal to 
Student Senate and stressed 
that the committee is 
"requesting the privilege" to 
exchange the holidays, im
plying that in some years the 
committee may not find it 
necessary to exchange the 
holidays but would like it 
available in other years to 
provide some flexibility in 
scheduling. ~ 

In other · matters Senate 
took a look at the matter of 
student government salaries. 
Bellis introduced a resolution 
to reinstste Senators .salaries 

at $30 a quarter frc;,m their 
present $15 a quarter and all 
commissioners be given $30 a 
quarter and commission 
members $15 a quarter. 

However, agreeing that 
Senators should get some 
pay, Barry Bjornson moved 
that Senators remove their 
personal int'erest from the 
issue by making pay raises ef
fective starting the next 
Senate term. 

That amendment didn't go 
far. John Strand pointed out 
that the Finance Com
missioner does more work 
than any of the other com-

missioners and gets paid $75 
a month while , Bellis' 
resolution asks that all com· 
missioners be paid $30 a 
quarter. Jim Johnson moved 
to refer the matter to an in
vestigative committee to 
define student job respon
sibilities and recommend 
salaries. 

Johnson, Bjornson and 
Steve Becker will comprise 
the committee with Finance 
Commission ruember Strand 

1 and Board of Student 
Publications chairman John 

I Hanson providing additional 
input. -

Library included in House bill 
. Senator Don Hanson (R- bills covered by the House bill 
Fargo) has withdrawn his bill decided to withdraw ours. 
appropriating $2.5 million for "When the Senate con-
the SU library. siders the bill, we can either 

He withdrew it Thursday pass-it as it is, add or subtract 
after the North Dakota buildings or rearrange their 
House of Represe.ntatives priorities," Hanson said. 
passed a bill last Tuesday - He continued,-"Then in the 
appropriating $19.'8 million last two or three weeks of the 
for construction of buildings · session a House-Senate con
on North Dakota colleges and ference committee will work 
universities. out a compromise on the final 

"That bill will now come priorities. 
over to the Senate," Hanson "I've talked to a lot of legis
told the Spectrum ·Monday, lators about our library and 
"and rather than having a lot I'm optomistic it will come 
of separate bills floating out with a high priority, " 
around, all of us with building Hanson concluded. 
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Dittma11 finds sex bias .hinder:ing to 
scope of Home Economics 

by Lila Harstad in the past year and a half, and that image is our best 
"Home economists neglect Dittman found that faculty at . seller." 

males in their dream to im- SU and vocational educators Even though the change is · 
prove the quality of living for in North Dakota saw others slow, Dittman feels the 
all," said Jennette Dittman, in stereotyped sex roles but nesses of sex bias is a step in 
keynote speaker at the Phi not themsefves. the right direction. Scholars Program Plana Trip encourage qualified 
Upsilon Omicron Founders SU students who were Phi U members, who are A trip to Winnipeg, open to people to enter careers 
Banquet last Wednesday polled saw others in chosen on the basis of their all SU students, is being coatings field. 
night. _ predominantly stereotyped scholastic ability, hold a planned by the Scholars Pro- Purina Scholarship 

With Title IX and the ways, but viewed themselves banquet each year in honor of gram for March 18 and 19. Announced 
Equal Rights Amendment, in more flexible, open ways. their founders. They will attend the Win- Lyle Gorseth, a ju 
,sex discrimination is illegal. Changing the name of home · An honored guest attend: nipeg Symphony Friday SU, has been selected 
However, sex bias, which in- economics and cutting it off ing_ the banquet was Lucile night when it presents ceive the Ralston 
eludes unconcious ass';:J: frQm its heritage is not the Horton, retired chairman of Oistrakh Dazzles with Tchai- Scholarship Award f 
tions about male .and fe e answer, Dittman said. "I am the Home- Economics Educa- kovsky. Saturday afternoon 1977 fall sen1ester, a 
roles and behavior is hin- proud to be a home economist tion Department. students may attend the play, to an announcement 
dering the scope of Ho!Jle - • "The Crucible." Also planned St. Louis by George H 

EE!!:U~i~~!~ttrides Students parfic1p<;:1te for credit t:n ~!i4 J~u:~~ 0! ~;!~i::r,vi;:hffces;~j 
in serving low-income people, • ·~ -I I h I • possible tour . of the RalstQn Purina Com 
elementary education stu- 1n on~ay a co O symposium legislature building. , ~ The 'lwston Purina 

.. dents and the elderly, said • • If interest.ed contact Arleen arship amounts to $65 
Dittman, half of the world's Students ·had a chance to ~e symposium. Thom. 237-8518, or Cathy awarded each year to 
population is left out of the discuss the problems ·of Fifty plu1; twelve is a Hill, 237-8630. standing junior or 
opportunities in Home Econ- alcoho~m in the symposium federal pilot program for dis- Speclal Course Offered the state universiti 
omics when males are neglect- entitled '' A Hog in the cussion of alcoholism on cam- "Chronic Illness and land.grant colleges in 
ed. House," in the Union Bell- puses. Its name derives from Medical Technology" will be the 50 states, and · 

In her research studies done room last FridaY: the fact that the program is the topic of a special :giedical Canadian agricultur 
The symposium featured set up in 50 states and 12 pri- sociology course to be offered leges and ·in Puerto Ri 

Speedreading 
Classes 

293-1511 

many of the ,area's most vateinstitutions. duringSpring~atSU. Professor to Tai 
· knowledgeable experts on Among the speakers at the The course will meet from 5 Housing 

alcoholism and addiction, symposium were Dr. Ralph to 7:30 p.m. on Mondays be- "The Politics of Ho 
said Bill Douthit, a member Scheer, associate professor of ginning March 14 in Room Italy and the United 
of the campus "50 -plus. 12 education, and Dr. John Teig- 215 of Minard ,Hall. It will be will be the topic of a 

~~~~~~~~~~!....!:p~ro~gr~a;:m!,.'_' _:w~hi!!·c~h~s!p~on:s:o:r:ed: land,dclwrman of the educa- taught by Daniel J. Kienow, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Frida 
• tion apartment. instructor in Sociology. 25, in Crest Hall of the 

Also featured were speak- According · to Dr. Kienow Guest lecturer will 

/ SKI . _ 
SPRING 

BREAK INCLUDES: 
• Lodging 
• Breakfast 
• Dinner 
• Ski Lesson f O A ON LY 
• Lift Ticket (day and 

evening) 

• Entertainment '2 9 ~t:R3 • Heated Pool 
• Sauna 
• Cross country & 

downhill ski DA 'I' 
equipment available per person 
RATE BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 

PLUS TAX AND GRATUITY 

Sun., Feb. 27 Sun~. Mar. 6 
to · or to 

Thurs., Mar. 3 Thurs., Mar. 10 

fi ~Hill§) 
off highway 111, 12 mllN eouth of 

Grand Rapide, Mlnneaola 
MAKE YOUR Rl!IIRVATIONI NOW 

_ Ti ~ Call Fargo Representative 
Herbst rave, : · 237-6390 

ers from the Southeast Men- the course will focus on recent Thomas Angoti, prof 
tal Health Center and Dr. development in medicine and urban planning and 
Mike Kelley from the Veter- technology as well as the ment, Hunter Colle 
ans Hospital. behavorial aspects of various · York. 

Besides listening to the chronic illnesses, such as Angotkhas served 
speakers the symposium gave heart disease, cancer, kidney· search consultant for 
students a chance to par- failure, rheumatoid arthritis and Yugoslavian proj 
ticipate in discussion concern-, and tuberculosis. has taught at R 
ing problems of alcoholism The . course, sociology Boston and Harvard 
both at home and on campus. 496/596, carries four hours of sities. 

The symposium was offered university credit. Interested This talk is open 
for one credit and was an all- persons should contact the public and refreshme 
day af{air. SU Admissions Office, 237- be served. 
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8643. Softball Meeting Plan 
Chemistry Award An organizational 
Eatabllahed for intercollegiate w 

~The Messer Fund of the softball will be held 
Pitts~urgh Foundation has 22 at 3:30 p.m. on 
established the Ira R. Messer Fieldhouse floor. 
Award of $600 to be awarded - ASCE to Meet 
annually to &1 SU polymers . 
and coatings chemistry major .T~e Am~rican S . 
graduating with a B.S. C1vd Engineers w~ 
degree. Selection will be yY'ednesday, .Feb. ~2, 
based on the highest grade 1~ the Engu~eermg 

· t · thi · Lieutenant Michael G. 
pom av~ m s maJor of the US Navy, will 
andonment. bo t· . 

The award was arranged by a u~ construe 10n m 
Leonard Messer to honor his Garaa. 
late brother Ira Messer. 

Leonard Messer expresses 
the hope that the award will 

NQRTHEAST CORNER OF ALUMNI 
LOUNGE; IN THE U~ION 

9:30 AM to 4:30 PM 

BLUEl{EY 

BOOK EXCHANGE 
SELL YOUR BOOKS AT PRICES YOU SET 

DROP OFF BOOKS: 
FEBRUARY 25, 2S 

BUY I DROP OFF BOO~ 
MARCH 10, 11ET, 1tR 

BOOK- MONEY R i 

MARCH 21, 22 l 
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~ ~ .. no,5,721 
t'eople can't &e Wrong. 

We unleashed MAGNUM 100 just 
over a year ago. Our ide_a was to make · 
it the biggest, clearest, most powerful 
sound you could buy for anywhere 
near ~he price. 

Since then more than 5,721 people 
like yourself have shopped around, 
compared, and decided MAGNUM 
100 was their Best Buy just like we 
said it was. 

More than ever, that's still true 
today. 

Always the Latest. Always the -
Greatest. 

SPECTRUM 

True. We do our homework 
on who is selliog what and for 
h·ow much. Even during 
special "sales;. r 

So to make sure you always 
get the best possible value for 
your money, we· 
priced MAGNUM 
100 like Ronald 
McDonald prices 
his ham-
burgers. We don't 
make a lot on 
each one, but we 
make it up in 
volume. 

MAGNUM 1001 i.ig. Ptwerllll 
VOICl hcPI Omt9a Hit> l way 
Speaktcftn·.iducllunedll 

You kn.ow you'll ?£{i]. ~fr0~a~~~
1~~::;~~1 

never see Big ir.~~.lr:~.:,,,oee~nq~~:::~~ 
Mac's ''on sale''. :~;e~ 11~anv:;~.:o~~f.::~~·:; 

ro riandle intense oea~sw1IIIOiil 
8 LI t YO U kn OW ~!:~:,~,:~ano~ne~':~nlhe ~~: 
that, for the ~r/,S:~.~,:~~~~ h;we-t,ook 

money, it's 
the best ' 
darn 

' burger in town . Well , 
you get the idea . .. 

Join the MAGNUM 
100 Crowd for just 
S14.99 per month*. 

, The payments will 
only last for 24 
months. But ~=riN~·\\»ltl:s ~~:aafy ~:: ,::~·: 
MAGNUM 100 ... ~ho~\tYt°'u clock '/1110 Comt m lo, 

sounds so good, and 
is built so well, 
you'll probably enjoy 
yours for 5 to 10 y~ars. 

When you dance·to a live 
band or attend a live 
concert, the sound is big , 
clear, and powerful. Why 
settle for less when you turn 
on yol:lr stereo? 

Big, clear, powerf~I 
sqund is what MAGNUM 
100 i.s all about. Bring in 
your most demand ing 
record or tape. Your ears 
will tell you everything 
you need to know. 

/ 

MAGNUM 100: 

Harman•Kardon 330C 
AM/FM/Stereo Receiver .. . . $21 9.95 
Omega lltb·s (pair) 
3-way Tuned Loudspeakers . . . . . . $259.90 
That's just $14.99 per month" $479 85 

We accepl 6 Ma1or Money Cards ;mange easy Fmanc,ng • & 
honor Federal Reserve Noles in all denom,na11ons 

3 
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I 

/ 

S ·1 r I ex·, st I In. mo~ents of con~mplatipn I look at the old 
~ , • Dugmski cartoon hanging above my desk. Under a 

' 

-quote by Stephan Crane, there is a picture. A weak 
old· man standing on a rock, reaching out to a star -
spangled night that's filled with the glory of the 
.universe. 
The man said to the Universe, "Sir, I exist!" 

"However," replied the universe, "the fact has 
not created in me a sense of obligation." 
We all exist. Yet, I get the impression that many 
students think that this makes them -something 
special. They expect to be catered to and protected 
from the evils of the world. These students fail. 

But there are strong people here. Students with 
the internal drive to strive for their goals. These are 
the students that succeed. 

The university only supplies basic materials we 
need for an education. The books, the lectures, the 
assignments and the instructors are available to all. 
But one essential element is missing, you. You have 
to supply _the ·drive, you have to grab those oppor
tunities, you have to be the student that learns. 

Tbis:_applies to mope than ·education. One remark
that has always floored me is "There isn't anything 
to do around here.'' A campus of 7,500 students in a 

FEBRUARY23 
' 

metropolis of over 60,000 · people and the 
nothing do to? -It's waiting for someone else 
something that holds some people back. Ent 
ment isn't always gained with an admission t 
Sometimes we've got to grab opportunities 
and explore, open our minds to new experie~ 
enj.oy ourselves. We have an obligation to en 
ourselves. 

If you want something done, you've g 
obligation to do it for yourself. You can't 
depend on someone to do it for you. 

Occasionally I get a call complaining that 
son's f,vorite event isn't getting covered pr 
I've developed a standard answer. When a 
calls and demands that we put in a story I a 
"I'd love to, but we need someone to write it 
you do it? Just have it up here by 5 p.m." By' 
I've either met a man of action, or missed mee 
bag of hot air. 

You have an obligation, to yourself. Unle 
decide to give I! rip about your world, you will 
thousand opportunities. The universe may n 
us anything, -but it has opportunities ready 
taking. But it takes you to go out arid grab on 

. See IN& -THE 
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The Spectrum ia publiahed Tueldaya and Fridays during t~ 
year acept holidays, vacations and examination periods. _Op . 
pre11ed herein el'e not nece11arily those of the umversit 
ministration, faculty or student body. ' 

Editorial and bu1ine11 offices are located on the second 
southeide of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers ere 237-8929 
8629. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Printing in Ca 

·N.D. -
News stariN or aturN for pabUcation mut be typewritten. 

apaced, with a 86 charaetw line. Deadline is 6 pm. two days 
publication 

Letters to the edl1ior are encouraged. They must be submitted 
double-spaced ud cannot be more than two paps in length. 
JDUSt be signed but lipaturu will be witbbeld on request. Thi 
tram, due to spece limitations, naerwa the richt to edit le 
length, witbodt ~ the writer's major thesis, and to 
viOl1s spelling. atyla and grammatical errors. 

The Spectrum. ia published by tbe NDStJ Board 0i/ 
Publicatlone. State Univenity Station, Farao, N.D. 581 · 
clau poetap le pufat Farp. Subecript.ioa ntee ere s2_per 
16peryear. 
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backspace,,~ to the editor: 
With regard to last 

Tuesday's editorial, it seems 
to me that we have more to do 
than sit around and cry about 
Mr. Fleck's apparent power 
play. 

the ballot whether they want 
to or not. The Student Court 
also must rotate the names on 
the ballot if the Senate so de
crees. 

about it because I have no 
idea what the rules specific
ally are, or where I might 
even find a copy of thein. 
Perhaps if the editor would do 
a feature story on the Student 
Court, its purpose, the length 
of terms on the Court, how 
one gets elected or appointed, 
etc., the students would be in 
a better position to cope with 
this type of a situation. 

ne of the greatest mis- looked at Student Senate-and 
we can make is to lose· · howled. We looked at Student 

ability to laugh at our- Court and rolled over in our 
. chairs. We looked at the 
en we do, we lose our~ Board of Student Publica

pective . of ourselves in tions and the yearbook and .. 
whole scheme of things. And every week we looked 
start to overestimate our at ourselves and laughed until 
iroportance. · our sides hurt. 

The Student <36urt is surely 
subject to rules and regula
tions, just as all campus 
organizations are. If the 
Senate orders them· to print 
ballots containins a certain 
sentence, they mu.st print it 
as provided. That is to say, 
the Student Court has no 
right to remove a phrase from 

All persons holding offices, 
whether elected or appointed, 
may be removed from office 
by some prescribed manner 
for failure to carry out their 
job. Now, if Mr. Fleck's at
titude is truly as it was pre
sented by the editorial, this 
would seem to me to be a 
cause for removal. However, 
there is very little I can do 

The very least that can be 
done is for the Senate to pass 
a by-law stating the limits of 
the Student Court's power in 
election proceedings and then 
have another constitutional 
change giving the Senate the 
decision of dates of elections. 

e forget our hwnan frail- We know that nobody's per-
and fallibilities. feet, not even ourselves. to the editor: e begin to take oorselves We couldn't have done it 
seriously. . without the strength of char- The students of the Saddle - we hope that we have given 

and Sirloin Club would like to our visitors a favorable im
thank the Spectrum, Campus pression of SU. We apologize 
Communications, the Animal to those we inconvenienced 
Science Department and all and hope the shows' good 
the people who helped make points outweigh the bad 

at' s when the trouble acter of our editor, ggg. 
Here is a man with the 

ability and strength to stand 
up in Student Senate, make a 
fool of hirof!elf and then allow 
it to be printed in his paper 
simply because it was Truth. 

Or maybe Mr. Fleck has 
done us a favor. Maybe we are 
better off if the Senate 
doesn't have to spend four or 
five hours debating whether 
Dec. 3 really exists or not as I 
seem to recall happening last 
year. 

t's when we begin to get 
and defensive. That's 
we get hungry for more 
, more influence. · 
the past year, we at the 

trum . · have been 
. g. 

e've been laughing at 
rybody-we've been 
· g at you. (Only about 
have been laughing 
) 
e looked at Campus At
·ons and chuckled. We 
ed at Mulkerin and 
tz and gigglea. we 

Speedreading 
Classes' 

293-1511 
Dr. Harlan Geiger 

Dr. James McAndrcw 
Optometrists 

CONTACT LENS 

ALVARY BAPTIST 
ROADWAY-FARG 
30& 11:00AMWorahlp 

9:45 AM Study 
7:00 PM Worship 

fusPlckup 
'8:20, 9-.20, 10:35, 8:40 

11ra:22, .. .25, 10:40, 8:42 
m 8:25, 9:30, 10:45, 8:45 

PHONE 237.3912 

NEW. 
FENDER· 
JAZZ BASS 

GUITAR 
REG. $500.00 
ow $350.00 . 

I 

This is the last issue Gary 
will edit and I hope we don't 
forget the example he set. I 
hope that ability to laugh at 
ourselves won't walk ut the 0 

door with him. 
(Actually, if you must 

know, the Board of Student 
Publications had us swinging 
from the lights.) 

- .. 
" 

the 51st Little International · Sincerely yours, 
'such a huge success. Rebecca Tescher 

The show brnught many Correspondence Secretary 
prospective high school stu- Saddle and Sirloin Club 
dents as well as parents and 
residents of Fargo on campus 

d . t d d th t an in ro uce em 0 
projects and beliefs that are Speedreading important to us. 
, The favorable remarks and Classes compliments we received 
were greatly appreciated and 293-1511 

.. 
. 

socrates by phil cangelosi 

) . 

COULD YOU-USE $100/MONTH 
FOR COMPLETING YOUR DEGREE? 

Sincerely, 
Fred Wucherpfennig 

Sevrinson Hall 

Sinkler Optical 
Northport Shopping Center 

293-1970 
Glasses Repaired 

ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED IN AIR FORCE ROTC RECEIVE $2,000 DURING 
THEIR JUNIOR AND SENJOR YEARS PLUS AN EXCELLENT CHANCE TO 
OBTAIN SCHOLARSHIPS THAT ALSO PAY FOR TUITION .- FEES - BOOKS 

# 

WHAT WILL YOUR JOB PAY AFTER GRADUATION? 
ACCORDING TO THE.PLACEMENT OFFICE 

GRADUATES ACCEPTED JOBS AT THESE AVERAGE YE_f\RL Y SALARIES 

AGRICUVfURE $ 8,687 HOME ECONOMICS $6,075 
, 

ENGINEERING/ ARCHITECTURE $12,5·77 -HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCE $9,430 

SCIENCE/MATH $12,228 UNIVERSITY STUDIES $8,975 
AIR FORCE ROTC GRADUATES .STARTED AT $11,396 

REGARDLESS OF ACADEMIC MAJOR 
THIS SALARY CHANGES TO $18,763 AFTER 4 YEARS Of SERVICE 

(SALARY BASED ON BASIC PAY AND AVERAGE ALLOWANCES) 
TWO YEARS LEFT? - APPL y FOR THE AFROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
ARE YOU A VETERAN? - WE HA VE SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR YOU 

· • WITH-HIGHER STARTING SALARIES. 
WE NEED: ENGINEERS - SCIENTISTS-· MATH-· 

COMPUTER SCIENCE - BUSINESS MAJORS 
WANT MORE DETAILS?-. SJ'QP IN AT ROOM 201 , .. 

OLD FIELDHOUSE (NDSU) OR CALL 237-8186 I 237-7949 
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. by Glen Benmm Room of the old Gard 
You probably haven't Hot.el The hotel was bo 

noticed but there's a new cof- by the Daystar Ministry 
feehouse open in Fargo. Even October 1974 and about 
if you've passed 26 Roberts persons live in the center 
St., across from the Lark The. ministry runs th~ 
Theatre, you might not have feehouse but Miller emp 
realir«l that the coffeehouse siztd. "We don't like to 
was open. our faith down peop( 

One reason is because there throats," Their goal is to 
is only a painted sign in the available to meet and 
window displaying the Rob- with people but when 

· ·erts Street Coffeehouse. The come t.o the coffeehouse , 
other reason is that the coffee- one will come up to yo~ 
house is only open on Satur- pressure you with anyt · 
day nights between 8 p.m. according t.o Miller. 
and midnight. The coffeehouse is dilll] 

The Roberts Street Coffee- and is spaciously set up 
house opened Jan. 8 and ac- - candlelighted tables of 
cording to its .coordinator, which give it a seat 
Ken Miller, they want t.o get capacity of about 100. 
established first and hope to The entertainment for 
open more nights in the fu- evening usually consists 
ture. musician playing half. 

They are also working on a sets and during the b 
big, hand-carved wooden sign poetry reading and skits 
for the front of the building performed. The music is 
t.o let people know-that the key rather than rock and r 
coffeehouse exists. _ · They audition mus 
- "We opened the coffee- talent and most of their e 
house for young people, tainment comes from the 
working or in school, t.o pro- area or from within 
yide a place for them to go ~s ministry. They hope to 
an alternative t.o- bars or a people ·from a broader 

ThoH who dropped by the Roberta Street CoffN Hou .. laat Saturday got a taste of Mark Schnlmer (bus) 
and Tom Helfrich (acoustic guitar), aa well as aeveral oiher entertainers. Schramer la a Daystar staff member 
and Helfrich la an aide at the SU Day Care Center. (Photo by Dean Hanson) 

movie," Miller said. the future. 
The facility was originally The coffeehouse is 

the Silver Moon Charcoal tained by profits at the 
ha{_ which offers coke, or 
7-Up, hot chocolate, 10 
coffee, potat.o chips, pre 
and nuts. They aren't 
cially established enou 
pay performers as the 

,---------------------~ I / ValuableCoupon- I P-----------------.. 
I . I 

!~Beel 'a Bua~, 
I . L 
I Barbeque. . Close to SU . : 

: Reg. $1.09 I 
: Now $.69 ,. : 
I 0n1y gooct at I 
I 19th Ave. and University Dr. I 
I CAcrou from the Starllte) I 
I Fugo, ND ou • .,... s-., Feb. %7 : I ~---------------------J 

FOR THE STUDENT--BY THE STUDENT 

NATIONAL RING WEEK 
FEB. 28th thru MARCH 4th '· 

A Representative of the Joster Ring Company 
will he in the Varsity Mart Tues., March lat to 
answer questions regarding ring design and 
purchases. Stop by and talk with him. · 

FAMILY 
• HAIRSTYLING 

I • 

VARSITY 
MART 

. . 
YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE . 

BARBERS 

Hair lllplm••• C.llr , 
' , , , , , 

, 701 - 236-9442 
: BROADWAY ANON.P. AVENUE 

C II f ., · "FARGO,NORTHDAKOTA58102 
a or appointment . 

******A*~****A****************· ~- . . . . . . * t THE H·oe:o IS HE,RE : 
- * t 12 DIFFERENT SANDWICHES. , : 
iC ***:it****** . -. · UNDER $.SO ·* 
: EXCEPT RUBP: $.59 : 

.: East M~in, Fargo, Jlolliday Mall, Mhd~, : · 
: Eln:i ·Tree Terrace; Downtown Fargo . : 

******************************. 

· bar covers advertising 
and incidentals, and 
money they make is put 
~motion. 

Most of their adver. 
has come from posters 
college campuses and by 
of mouth. 

Daystar began in M 
apolis in 1964 and t 
currently about 600 
in this upper mid 
Christian organization. 
are about 20 Tri-Coll 
dents in the local cen 
eluding Miller, who at 
MSU. 

The Fargo center is 
t.o -open a coffeehouse 
came about inainly 
they had the facility av 
to them. 

Miller stressed that 
are not associated with 
end Moon and that " 
them went door to 
collecting money for 
feehouse which we 
saw." He said that t · 
left a bad taste in 
people's mouths abou 
coffeehouse. 

The room is pretty 
the same as it was wh 
restaurant was open. 
had t.o do . was put up 
PBJM:1', get new candle 
pamt the sign on the. 
and ao a little decora 

"It's been a difficult 
for us as far as the . 
concerned," Miller sai 
we called it the R 
Street Christian Coff 
a lot of people might~ 
in. But by not put 
'people are confused 
they hear Christian JI1 
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ConSumer Relations Board soliCits ~tudents help 
"I have no doubt that the 
nsumer Relations Board 

CRB) is a very worthwhile 
d effective organization,'' 
'd newly elected President 

ulie Eklund. 
The second-year home 
nomics major said. "CRB 
a purposeful organization. 
e can help students with 

onsumer complaints. We 
so provide information on 
nsumer laws, product re
sand product safety.'' 

Explaining consumer com
. ts, Eklund mentioned a 

cent complaint brought 
fore the CRB. "An adver
roent for a Teltronics digi-

1 watch appeared in the 
arade supplement to ~y 

Sunday newspapers _during 
the Christmas season. The 
watch was supposed to sell 
for $17.95 and all orders re
ceived by Dec. 17 would be de
livered by Christmas. 

"As it turns out, assets of' 
Teltronics have been seized 
by the Attorney General for 
the State of Illinois, and liqui
dated · to provide restitution 
to consumers who placed an 
order for a watch but_never re
ceived the merchandise.'' 

Eklund continued by 
saying, "If a,nyone· ordered a 
watch, but did not receive 
one, send photocopies of your 
cancelled check or money or
der, and a brief descriptive 
statement to: · 

FROM THE. 
EXECUTIVE· DESK 

Unfortunately the Senate 
ucation Committee voted 
indefinitely postpone 

B1259 to place a student 
mber on the State Board of 
'gher Education. The 

te has not yet voted on 
·s hill. The only possible 
y the bill may pass, is if 
dents get in touch with 

eir Senators, simply by 
ing 1-800-472-2134 and 

ving a message for your 
tor to support 1269 you 

help this legislation. . 
ince students are con
ers of education they 
d also have some input. 

· bill would increase stu
t input. Please spend a 
pie minutes to call today 
morrow before they vote. 

go to the Senate so you can 
call your Senators and tell 
them to support HB 1280. 
Please don't oppose any one 
building to get another one. 
We really aren't choosing be
tween one facility snd 
another. 

The Senate voted 47 to 2 
approving SU's budget, com
plete with 41 new faculty 
positions. That is more than 
all of the other-universities to
gether were allotted. This bill 
will ~9w go to the House. 

You can call on any or all of 
these bills and ask your legis
lators to support them. 

he legislature has also · 
several things to benefit 
last week. The House 

In March, Faculty Senate 
will vote on whether or-not to 
move the Pass/Fail date to 
the first week and drop date 
to the seventh week. Contact 
your faculty senate members 
and tell them how you feel 
abQut this proposal. The 
Student Senate will be send
ing_ letters to all Faculty 
Senate :members opposing 
this action. Student support 
would~ appreciated. 

a $27 million buiJdjng 
that includes our library 
5 milljon). music building 
.5 million), greenhouses 
48 million) and 'dairy barn 

,000). This bill will now 

We're not satisfied 
till you are 

, See Charlie at 
Fargo Speedy Print 

· for your ·~ 
usiness cards 
etterheads 
raduation cards 

;y .. ~ ·. _,,· , 
i . . 

\. '··:·: ::·: .·, •·. '. · .. ' 
\ / .... ~ ... } 

·.t• ~·· ~ ..... ·. ·-.. ,. 

Weddin2 announcements 
Posters 
.Envelope; 
· Flyers 

, i '..: .-.fi.i 
~
'l r":\\ ~- · I ····-~ : .. ~ 

' 1 • • -':· • ~ •• P_hone 235-B<;J 1 

~ -;R~. MON l'RI 8:00 am-5:00 pm SAT B:00 am-nuun 

--- · ' :;or, ~ORTH IINIVFRSIP FARGO. NORTH DA,,OTA 

Mr. Donald G. Mulack 
-Fraud Division 
Attorney General's Office 
13 North La Salle St. 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

"We are open for business. 
The CRB is interested in 
assisting consumers with 
problems such as the above," ' 
said Eklund. ."Inquiries 
should be forwarded to CRB; 

-c/o Home Management and 
Family Economics, . Room 
277, Home Economics· or 
phone 237-7564." 

Other elected officials of the 
newly formed board include 
Vice President- Noreen Sag
miller, Recording Secretary 
Barb Christensen, and 
Corresponding Secretary 
Dagney Jacobson. · 

In order to distribute the 
work load, the CRB is further 
divided to include director of 
procedures, Marshalaa Car
ter; director of information, 
Kim Johnson; director of 
public relations, Craig Sin° 
clair; director of arbitration, 
Linda Dakar; and director of 
research, Sandy Schwan. 

Advisor for the club is Dr. 
Charles Dannison, assistant 
professor of Home Manage
ment and Family Economics. 

NEWAMPEG 
yy·40 

REG. $570 w / COVER 

·wow 
~ ' •• A $349.95 

Julie Eklund (Photo b'y Craig Sinclair, 

y 

"TIINAGI COUSINS" ... ,, .. ., 
VICKI WATTS 

C. ......... .. 

DANA AND•• 
Adr ian C:.ray 
S.ndiHIII 

0 

Todoy'a 9rown•up:foo-f•1f ,..,., 
ond tlt•lr lu,t• for lrldca ••• fltoy'II 

molt• you do '"'"•· you nove, 
dreamed You'd do ••• '' 

t I .\111. 1-..f ,,,,,,,, ... t, .. ' '" 11111. 

.Ul .. 1~4 .UI 

NDC-INEMAX 

AdYallCed Building Studies 
Graduate Multidisciplinary Programs 

PURP98E -The program provides advanced training in planning, design, 
construction and ..9peration of the built environment, by considering the 
interrelated esthetic, technological, financ lal and managerial aspects of 
building problems, embedded In a systems approach. The program integrates 
methods, knowledge and techn iques which address problems of buildlng 
simultaneously rather than following traditionally fragmented approaches to 
design ol the built environment. 

The program is designed to prepare future leaders in the building industry for 
opportunities of advanced practices wh ich emerge in large architectural end 
engineering firms, construclion firms, real property development and manage
ment organizations which concern themselves with building related products, 
and varioUs local, state and national government agencies concerned with reg
ulation or management oJ the built environment. 

TOPICS OF STUOY 
Computer-Aided Design 
Energy Conscious Design 
Disaster Mitigation 
Low Cost Housing 
Project Management 

DEGREES 

Real Estate Economics and Managemenl 
Solar Utilization in Building 
Structural Systems in Design 
Systems Integration 

Master of Architecture in Advanced Building Studies 
Master of Science in Civil Engineering (Advanced Building Studies) 
Master of Urban and Public Affairs In Advanced Building Studies 
Doctor of Philosophy 

AP~LfCA.TION - For students with first prolessional degrees in Architecture, 
Engmeenng and/or Management Graduate fellowships and research assistant· 
ships ,re available. Appllcalions must be received by February 28, 1977. 

Please r9e1uest information from: 
Prof. Volker Hartkopf, Director / Advanced Building Studies / Camegie-Mellon 
University / Schenley Park/ Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213 

College of Fine Arts 
Carnegie Institute of Technology 
School of Urban and Public Affairs 

$ Carnegie-Mellon Umvers1ty 
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Young George one! his -trusty ax 
made history _and presidents' day file · by Andre Stephenson , 

Grade school history books 
are guilty of forcing a lot of 
myths on us and none can be 
more hilarious than that most 
famous one about George 
\Vashington and the cherry 

· tree. ' 
Actually. the writers of the 

books aren't the worst offen
ders but rather it's the artists 
who draw the pictures, and 
e~ially those who do the 
caricatures. When we finally 
read the text or hear our 
fourth grade teacher tell us 
the story, these images we've 
already seen, come quickly to 
mind to block out the way it 
really was. 

Speedreading 
Classes 

293-1511' 

One of the· funniest, is the · care of a little unfinished 
Little Lord Fauntleroy pose business by chopping down 
where ol' George is just a that token cherry tree wec1n-.a-- noon at 1 35 KD · 
young tyke, about three feet You can always tell this It ~ said that Calif- FM, 91.9.: ni1!·~;am 8~ 
high, and he's all dressed up picture by the ax. It looks as ornia is the melting pot of the include Weber's Oberon 
fit to kill. . if it just came from Sears. In United States. Its musical Overture; Beethoven's Con 

He's wearing his knee- 'fact, I can imagine George's heritage is similarly diverse certo for Piano and Orches 
length breeches, his white father . telling the photo- and is celebrated yearly at the No. 2 in B-flat Major, Opu 
stockings and his bi:ass- grapher to hold it a minute \Vestern Regional Folklife 1,9: ~uss~:s "Le festin d 
buckled shoes. His shirt is while he makes a mad dash Festival. Highlights in- 1 ar&1gnee, symphonic ex 
trimmed with lace and it ·but- into the house for the good eluding performances by cerpts from the Ballet Pan 
tons clear up to his chin. and exchanges it for the old Kenny Hall, Kate Wolf and mime, (?pus 17, and Ravel' 

Then to top it all, he's beat-up one little George the Wildwood Flower, the RhapsodieEspagnole. 
wearing just the finest; brass- really used. Louisiana Playboys, and R. ~ 
buttoned blue coat this side of There's another common Crumb and his Chea · ·t Ser- Friday . 
the Atlantic. They must have pose we're given that _is at enaders will be p~ at 8 "Once in a Century," ad 
taken this picture right after least a little more realistic in ·p.m. on KDSU-FM, 91.9, on umentary on ~ed Ameri 
Sunday School. that it doesn't have little National Public Radio's . contralto Manan Anderso 

It would be fine if the artist George dressed as if he's suf- "Folk Festival USA." will be presented on KDS 
would stop there but they fering a Sunday afternoon at ••• FM, 91.9, at 4 p.m. 
always get carried away.and thepastor's. Ad~ telling the 
put a powdered wig on the This one has George story of America's worst ••• 
lad's head. dressed in more traditional nuclear reactor accident, and .Nora Peterson; artist i 

They make him look as if garb of a shirt and pants but a study of the entire nuclear residence at Moorhead Sta 
he's on his way to have his apparently the artists are power dilemma is presented University, will be direct' 
picture taken for the one bored with this. They can't tonight on "Incident at and performing in a dan 
dollar bill but first has to take leave well enough alone. Brown's Ferry," on KFME, concert held·in the MSU Ce 

I call this one his macho Channel 13, at 7 p.m. ter for the Arts auditori 
image. Young Georgie is Thursday for one performance only, 
dressed in rustic, masculine Bernard Haitink conducts 8:15 p.m. The production 
trousers, a loose-fitting shirt, the Amsterdam Concer- entitled "All That Jazz. 
open at the neck and, of / tgebouw Orchestra this after- Admission is, free. 
course, he's got a pony tail. 

This young Tom Jones has 
a roguish glint in his eye and 
looks as if he's just left 
two very happy girls in the 
bushes. Or else he's just 
finished shoeing a horse! 

Dreamboat Annie 
Heart 

FEBRUARY SPECIALS ONLY 

Another thing that's wrong 
with this myth is we never 
learn why George cut down 
the cherry tree. It always 
seems as if he just got up one 
morning, walked out and 

· Mushroom 5005 

MONDAY Speci:al 
CHICKEN DINNER 99~· 

2PCS. CHICKEN, POTATOES 
. AND GRAVY, COLE SLAW, 

HOT BUTTER ROLL & honey 

TUESDAY Special 
-ANY 

LARGE $1_.oo 
WEDNESDAY Special 
Submarine . 
sandwich 
with .... 

FREE 
COKE 

THURSDAY Special 
Spaghetti 

,with sauce 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 99 4, 

Just Show Your Student I.D. 

BROADW~V 
-~1PIZZ~ 1 , 

Good only at 
BROADWAY PIZZA 

NORTH (8·11 pm) --

chopped down a tree. By Terri Ordway 
Or else we just assume_ that 

one day young G\V decided he . 
needed some timber with 
which to build his character. Who say·s Cinderella isn't with Slick and Paul Kan 

Apparently he must have real? jamming it t;ogether . 
had some second thoughts One need only' look as far as Such fantasies can best 
about his scrawny, little tree Heart and its first record, heard on "Magic Man" Ill 
and thought honesty would "Dreamboat Annie," to find "Crazy on You," both fa1 

be much better material with an entire band of them. moving numbers with w 
which to create ~s legend. Primarily a Vancouver bar constructed harmonies. 
Being resourceful, George band until 1975, Heart was The best cut on the alb1 
made do with what was at picked up by a small however, effectively detac 
hand, dragged the tree up to Canadian label named Mush- itself from this sort of top
the house and· 1eft it on -the room Records. Because it is mayhem. It.-is "Soul of 
porch until Pa found it. relatively unknown, it took i Sea," again co-written I 

In reality he was probably while for wide distribution in Ann and Nancy, and 
just a destructive little brat this country. Once that was creates a scene on dreams 
who sliced down the tree achieved, it was smooth the beach (helped by 
when his mother sent him to sailing as the album went propriate sound effects). 
bed without any hasty pud- platinum almost im- also ' demonstrates Nan 
ding. . mediately. Wilson's competency w.l 

And then, there's the look At the heart of Heart are its both six and twelve-st 
always on George's face, founders, sisters Alin and acousticguitars. 
especially in the blue coat, Nancy Wilson. Nancy plays' Other mellow cuts sh. 
powdered wig scene. guitars and mandolin while · both this and Ann's beau 
. He always looks so defiant, Ann sings lead and plays the voice,· as on "Dreamboat 
as if daring his father' to""" flute. Together they write-all nie," which is present int 
punish him. of H~' s songs. variations on the record. 

"You can't whop me. You With its initial 'obscurity Though a good start, ci 
can't whop the President of aside and "Dreamboat An-· album and Heart it~eli can! 
the United States, the Father nie" given the chance to be be termed perfect by anyon 
of 'Your Country and the taken in, the question of standards. Such poMp 
Commander-in-Chief -of the Heart's influences still may numbers ·as "Magic. ,,8 
Armed Forces, Dad." , draw a blank. Obviously there and "Dreamboat Anille 

Are we really to believe is not a long history of female- very pvei:done and o\l 
young George stood there as dominated rock groups, dubbed. It undeniably soui 
proudly and said -as especially those that compare good on record, but in cond 
dramatically as Marlon with the quality Heart offers. chances ar~ also !~t I 
Brando, "I cannot tell a lie?" One influence on Ann some effectiveness ww . 

\V ell, maybe the writers \Vilson must certainly be that to the rigors of a live perfOl 
would be wrong if they told us of Grace Slick (they even faint- ance. . 
the way it really was. It's ly resemble one another), There is little ques~ion 

· more fun guessing. whose tantalizing wails are what age group this ID 

Speedreading 
Classes 

293-1511 

heard quite clearly through was intended for. Evel'Y 
\Vilson. Possibly just my on this album ex~ept f~!c 
imagination, but the marriage tains some mention .o if 
of Ann's vocals and Nancy's or "lover." This is flll\f 
expert electric guitar work can disregard some . y 
almost comes off as an old lyrics and simply enJ0 

Jefferson Airplane record, fine music. 
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U wom~n-gymnasts make all-out 
ffort ag~in.st Minot State 

by Gloria Wheeler 
The SU women's gym
sties team collected its 

est total team score for 
e season against Minot 
te last Thursday. Minot 
109.75 to SU's 97.75. 

"Everyone did well with 
tant improvement,'.' said 
coach Bonnie Vander-

elen. "We gave Minot a 
d run for their money. 
t is one of the top teams 

in the tri-state area, so we feel said 
we did a good job." . SU tooldour of the top five 

The SU women accumulat- ' places on beam. First place ( 
ed both their highest scores. went to Miedema with 6.85. 
and most places in the indivi- Ellen Cummings took third -
dual events. ' scoring 6.25. Mary Hubbard 

LuAnn Miedema totaled a was fourth with, 5.3 and 
27.5. She finished -second in Laurel Brown placed fifth 
all-around competition, her with 5.05. 
highest score of the season. Miedema took second place 

"LuAnn raised her score in floor exerci.se with 7 .2, 
with new moves and more Lynne Armstrong scored 6.2 
confidence," VanqerMuelen placing fourth, and Julie 

ison finish s·econd 
CC tournament ' 

• 1n 
Bradford placed sixth with 
5.65. 

Corinne McGuire placed 
third in vaulting with a 7 .8, 
executing a handspring vault. 
Miedema placed sixth with a 
6. 7 in vaulting. 

by Hal Nelson 
he SU wrestling team 
· bed second in the North 
tral Conference touma
t at the UND Fieldhouse 

turday. It . was the fifth 
in seven years that the 

n have finished second in 
NCC tournament. _ 
e University of Northern 
a finished first for the 
h straight year with 96:Y.. 

· ts compared to SU's total 
5~. 
e Bison who ent.ered the 

ent as the top-rank~ 
· ion II team had to wm 
of their matches in the 

I've ever seen them wrestle.'' 
Two of the biggest breaks 

for UNI we.re the upset of 
Scott Kollings over defending 
NCC champion Jack Eustice 
of Mankato st·ate at · 134 
pounds and Dick Briggs over 
Pat Flaherty of Augustana at 
150pounds. 

"All ten of our wrestlers 
have qualified for the nation· 
als," Maughan said. 

' 

The fourth-, fifth-, and 
sixth-places on bars were won 
by Miedema, 6. 75; Mary 
Hubbard, 6.45; and Lynne 
Armstrong, 6.4. 

"We are hbpeful about the 
state meet with this showing 
against Minot,'' said Van· 
derMeullen. Valley City will 
host the meet Wednesday, 
Feb. 23, at 5 p.m. 

In order to advance to the 
regionals a team must score 
over 118 points in four meets. 

Worksb9p emphasi.zes-Women's careers 

9 

, 

and UNI had to lose-all The division of Continuing 21. The evening sessions are knowledge of the -current job requested. For-additional in· · 
matches for SU to finish Studies at SU -is sponsoring scheduled ·from 7 to 10 p.m. market, and explore both formation write: Sandra 
"I thought we wrestled a workshop for women in Thursdays, March 17, 24 and traditional and non· Holbrook, Assistant Director 
well and with a few ·careerexploration. 1 31. The same material will be traditional job opportunities of Health and Social Coun· 
8 we could have won," The workshop' is open to covered in both formats. for women. seling Education, P.O. Box 

Coach Bucky Maughan. anyone but is particularly Serving as workshop leader Sessions wiU be held in ~5595, State University 
ark Anderson (126 designed for women of all will be Agnes Harrington, Room 320 D and E of the Station, Fargo, North 
nds) and Don Meyer ages, experience or chairperson of the- Career Fami!yLifeCenteratSU. Dakota, 1!.-8102, or call (701)· 

,) were the only Bison to edu~tfonal background, who Development Task Force for · The workshop fee is $15 237-7014. 
h first. Mark Anderson are considering further Area IV, Association of and $30. Pre-re ·stration is 

by UNl's Jeff Melvin education or training. ' Junior Leagues, Inc. /' I · 
5 and he received four - The worltshop will be The workshop will explore f =-i-u Benson's 
ty points for stalling by available in two formats: one occupational interests of par- ...._,, 

Speedreading 
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293-1511 
vinin the match. all day sessi~n or three ticipants through the use of EYEWEARCENTERS 
n Meyer decisioned Glen evening sessions. The day- modem methods of interest 
ts of South Dako~ hY: a long option will be held from 8 assessment; integrate per-
6 schore. hree 8 .. final _,, a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, March ~onal goals with realistic 
ot er t 1son -

lost the title matches to 
ers from UNI. 

n Brew lost to defending 
champion and 197~ 

· on II titlist Gary Ben- · 
21 to 4 at 142 :pounds. 
rk Reimnitz ( 150 
) lost by a 9 to 2 score 

'ck Briggs. Earlier Reim
beat Craig Onufer, 158-

titlist last year from 
Dakota Stat.e. 12 to 0. 
I's Ed Herman pinned 
Blaske in the finals at 

l>OOnds. 
Koslowski finished 

. at 177 pounds, Steve 
n finished fourth at 

IIOUnds and Jim Carruth 
in fourth at 16'1 pounds. 
e .expected Doug Weisz 

1n the finals but he 
't able to place at 118 
da," said Coach 

expected Augustana, 
Dakota State and Man-~ 

State to do better but it 
of a tw<H'.ealn race," 

ban said. "But don't 
.~nything away from 
' he went on. "They

as well u a team u 

1617 S. Universi ty Drive 105 Broadway 
232·9213 232·3258 ' 

FRGO. N. Dakoc.a 58102 

DUTCH MAID 
GRILL & 

DAIRY STORE· 

235-1219 
OPEN7 DAYS8:00A.M. · 10:00 P.M. 

ROA I.D G ISVOLD-OW NE It 
!:IS. Hlh 

NEXT DOOII TO DAKOTA BUSINESS 
C'OI.I.EGE 

FARGO 

FEATURING 

QUALITY MEALS & SERVIC E 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

"D"INNERS 
"LUNCHES 
'HOMEM~DE PASTRIES 
'NEVER LESS THAN 
25 FLAVORSOF 
ICE CREAM 

PARTY & WEDDING 
ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES 

Keepsake 
~ Diamond Rinp 

Keepsake, the perfect symbol of love, when 
you think of diamonds think of PUFFES, the 
diamond store. See Harry or Scott. Let them 
tell, you about the 4 C's. 

PUFF~S 
Keepsake,Diamond Center 

Holiday Mall Moorhead 
Across from Tempo 

Membei Tri-College Coop. 
-Weekdays until 9 Sat. 10-6:30 
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Brian Campbell drives over the bar on hla way to a New Fleklhouae l'9COl'd of I feet 10 Inches In the high Jump. 
(Photo by Don Peanon) 

ed;,tou, u it ?~~1--------------------... '"·~ ·1; : ~,~., WINES FROM FRANCE, GERMANY, ITALY, 
HUNGARY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, PORTUGAL, SPAIN, 
SOUTH AFRICA, SWITZERLAND, YUGOSLAVIA, 
CHILE, ENGLAND, JAPAN .. AND MORE AT OUR 
BIGGEST DISCOUNT OF THE YEAR! 

,, 

NO LIMITS! SAVE! 

• RED WHITE & BLUE cs ... FANTASTICI · 
• RED WHITE & BLUE cs. •• FANTASTICI 
• SCHMIDT 12PAK. •• SAVE BIG! 
• HAMM'S 12PAKN,. •• uNBELIEVABLEt 

. • OLD STYLE 12PA1e. .. GREATI · -
• GRAIN BELT cAs~ .. TREMENDOUS! 

- WHY PAY MORE! 

• WINDSOR • SEAGRAM 7 • OLD CROW 
• ARI.STOCRAT • PHILLIPS VODKA • CUTTY 

· • PASSPORT • JAMES FOXE • JIM BEAM . 
RAWFORD'S SCOTCJ-1 • SEAGRAM VO • OFC 
• CANADIAN CLUB • PHILLIP'S GIN • J&B 

CIGARETTES 
REG. $4.09 LONG $4.1 

COKE/7UP 

·--: LOCA.TEDINTHE UNIVERSITYCENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 

Track meet exhibits 
individual competitors 

by Terry Dahl Larry Radditz won bot 
On Saturday 500 athletes 60-yd. intermediate h 

from the upper midwest and (7 .2) and the 60-yd. high 
Canada compete~ in the les (7, 4) to become the 
seventh annual Bison Open other double winner 
and United States Track and place finisher in the 6~ 
Field Federation (USTFF) tennediate hurdles wa{ 
sanctioned Meet at the New Tom Skaar at 7 .3. 
Fieldhouse. Some other first-place 

There were some outstand- shers in this meet were 
ing performances and one of mile relay team (Jeff 
those included a 9:05.3 two ~n. Paul Wieland 
mile by Warren Eide, a for- Sorum. and Dale Axt' 
mer SU All-American. . 3:24.3, Jane Kirlan in 

Other excellent times and wonien's 60-yd. low h 
distances were by SU's two- (8.4), Doug Osland of s 
mile relay team which turned the pole vault (15 feet 
a winning time of 7:49 and ches), Mark Pulczins 
consisted of Todd Peterson, Bemidji State in the 1 
Kent Swank, Dale Axtman run in 2:18.2, and Sam H 
and Mike Bollmann. of SDSU in the triple j 

Bruce Pirnie of Norwood, with a series of leaps equ 
Manitoba, heaved the shot- 47 feet 9Vz inches. 
put 56 feet 5 inches to reign Darrell Anderson and 
as defending champion for Peterson of SU went l· 
another year. Mike Fruetel, a the 880-yd. dash with id 
former North Dakota athlete, cal times of 1:56.3. 
won the long jump with a leap The next home track 
of 24 feet 1 Yz inches to gain a for the-Bison will be on 
gold medal in the event. day, Feb. 26, in the N 

Another outstanding indi- Dakota Collegiate Track 
vidual in this meet was Dale Field Indoor Champions 
Kusnierek, a }Vinner in the 60- Turning to the womens 
yd. dash (invitational) in 6.4 tion of the track meet, 
and in the 300-yd. dash in toba' s Jane Kirlan had an 
31.8. Kusnierek ran 30.68 in standing day as shew 
the preliminaries in the 300 triple event winner. 
for a new fieldhouse record. placed first in the long j 

SU's All-American Mike (17 feet 7V:t incheaj, 6 
Bollmann, put up a good fight dash (7.2) and the_60-yd. 
in the mile run but was out- hurdles (8.4) 
sprinted in the end by Bob SU' s Rennee Matfield 
Unger who won in a time of Barb Olsen finished n 
4:06.9. ' Bollmann finished two and three in shot 
with ·a time of 4:07 .3 and competition with distan 
Bison Curt Bacon ran 4:14.6 35 feet 9V:t inches and 30 
for fourth place. , 6V2 !nches respectively. 
~· Brian Campbell amazed the Bison Wanda Zeller 
-crowd by just nicking the bar cond in the long jump on 
as he jumped his way to a foot 11 V4 inch effort. T 
personal and . USTFF high mate Barb Kj,orstad · · 
jump record with a leap of 6 fifth (15 feet 4% inches). 
feet 10 inches. · 

Volleyball, hockey, broom 
IM zs·easons come to a clos 

The co-ed intramural volley
ball season will come to a 
close Thursday evening at the 
New Fieldhouse. 

The Falcons and UTIGAF 
1 meet on the volleyball court 

· tomorrow to decide the 1976-
77 All-University c°'-,ed 
volleyball champs. 

. *** r 

In 1-M hockey action 
FKMA defeated Reed
J ohnson, becoming the intra
mural hockey champs for 
1977. Nine teams played in 
the double elimination tourn
ament and the final match-up 
was between undefeated 
FKMA and Reed-Johnson, 
which had lost only one game. 
An extra game was necessary 
as Reed-John~n beat FKMA 
in the first game and the de
ciding game was played 
Thursday at the Coliseum. 
FKMA was victorious 5 to 4. 

••• 
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Kappa Alpha Theta 
vived a very physical b 
ball -tourney last Th~r 
night, becoming the firs 
nual womens broo 
champions. Kappa A 
Theta defeated the 
to O behind the four 
fort of Pam Mooney. 

In semi-final play a 
tuned Alpha Gamma 
team dropped one game 
Co-ops, only to come ba 
beat the Longshots fo 
consolation title. 

Outstanding Alpha 
were Mary Jo Anders 
goalie Karen Weigel. 

*** 
Men 's broomball 

Feb. 8 with 15 teams en 
There are two leagues 
Wisk Brooms and the 
Brooms. Depending_ 0 

league, each team 15 

duled to play six or 
games. Seasonal play en 
morrow. Tournament P . 
planned for the be · . 
next quarter which 
volve the top three 
from each league. Th 
been a problem with, 
not showing up for theil' 
duled games. Nearly 
the games have been VI 

forfeit. 
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ison stomp Mankato, 81-70, lose to UNl,-86-80 
by Brent Hartz 

e SU basketball team 
ed Mankat.o State with 
perlative ~erformance 
y night on its way t.o an 

to 70 win. The next night 
roeeeded t.o turn around 

pplaY one of their worst 
of the season against 

ern Iowa, losing 86 · t.o 
. 

Bison were led in their 

omen take 
urth in state 
urnament 
U's womens basketball 
concluded their 2-20 sea

placing fourth at the state 
ent held in Bismarck 

past weekend. 
Bison defeated Mary 
in first round action 

51, then suffered defeat 
hands of Minot 86 t.o 42 

Dickinson State 67 t.o 54. 
inot captured the title 
advances t.o the Region 
Association of lnter
giate Athletics for 
en toumam~t March 

through 12 at Kearney, 

0 gular season statistics 
coach Judy Strachan's 
show the Bison making 
cent of their attempted 
goals. The opposition 
ged 36 per cent. 
e free throw depart
t shows the Bison with a 
completion percentage, 
e opponents out

ced them with a 56.3 
tage. 

the rebound department, 
omens team pulled down 
verage of 63.6, while the 
'tion mustered 55.3. 

e basketball team out
their opponents 23 t.o 

The Bison averaged 1.2 
fouled per game while 

position averaged .33. 
erage total points·scored 

e left the Bison on the 
end 50.4 t.o 66.6. 
dividual i,tatistics 
ed freshman Irene Blilie 
aged 11.9 points per 

Blilie also led the team 
most points scored in a 
e game. Against 

to State she had 27 

nd·year all-conference 
ion senior Diana Gerig 
aged 10.6 and Sheila 
nhad 9.5. 

Fischer led the team 
ebounding with a ·9.0 
age. Freshman Lisa 

whor moved up from 
unior Varsity and played 
st six games of the sea
pulled down a game 
ge of 8.8. Diann Fischer 
. fourth in the league re

g. 
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Classes 

293-1511 
Eves Examined· 

1 Fitted contact Lenses 

DR. C. TILLISCH 
tometr;st 233·2051 

~Y Man • Moorhead, MN 

Member of American 
Optometrists• Association 

road win over Mankato by 
Melvin McKnight. McKnight 
came off the bench and tore 
loose for 25 points and 14 
rebounds. For McKnight, 
junior college transfer from 
Battle Creek, Michigan, · it 
was his biggest game as a 
Bison. 

The Herd pulled out to a 
quick lead and were up at the 
half 40 t.o 33 on the strength 

of McKnight's play and that 
of Bob Nagle. Nagle gave 
Mcknight good support by 
throwing in 22 points and 
picking off 10 rebounds in 
leading the Bison to a 51 t.o 38 
rebounding advantage over 
the NCC's leading rebound-
ing team. . 

Mankato came back in the 
second half. and pulled within 
one at 69 t.o 68 with four min· 

utes and 10 seconds left to 
play. Then the Bison: turned 
around and ran ·off eight 
straight points to lead 77 to 
68 and put the game out of 
reach, with 1:10 left to play. 

The Bison never led in their 
loss to lowly regarded Nor
thern Iowa. The Panthers 
came out smoking and 
jumped out to a 48 to 31 half
time lead on the strength of a 

blazing 65. 7 per cent shooting 
percentage from the field. For 
the game the Panthers hit on 
56 per cent of their shots. The 
Panthers received balanced 
scoring as they had six people 
in double figures, led by Mark 
Long's 18 points. 

M,., Splck~ w(',-c £.,c,, .,.,;"' ,il,o""" f'o 
1'•.li• f•"~ in ,rJ, , .fi" .. J c•n-:/ror.T•T/&'1 / Do 
yoi. J,•vt o.ny .S"''f'IT"ions? .---..rt 

Your challenge Is to discover words of you go. You may not uM two of the same 
four letters In this pentagon. Discover letters In any one word.If you can make 
them by following the straight lines to 30 words or more, you've met the 
and from the letters, forming words as challenge. 

\ -

' 

., 

' . 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too. 

The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove.the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare . 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You ' ll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has. • 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through; 
Cl 977 PABST BREW~O COMPAN Y Milwaukee, W,s , Peon a Heights Ill Newark. NJ Los Anoeles Gahl Pabst Georgia 
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classified. 
FOR SALE 

For Sale: 1 pr. Bose 501 Series II 
Speakers, like new, still have 
warranty card. Come with glass 
tops. If interested caJI 237-8435, Ask 
for Mark, or see at 401C Sevrinson 
Hall. 

1842 

For Sale: Two Vacuum cleaners, 
perfect condition. Call 237-3310 

1975 Moblle Home. 14 x 70- 3 bed
room-completely furnished. Many, 
many extras. Set up at 43 West 
Court. 232-9320. 

1891 

HARMON KARDON 150 + 4 
CHANNEL RECEIVER 100/100 RMS. 
HEAR ITTO BELIEVE IT! 236-1616. 

1702 

For Sale: Stereo Receiver Pioneer 
SX-535. Excellent Condition. $225. 
ca11232-6547. 

1705 

Five seats left- Motorcoach Florida 
$169 March 2-10. Call 237-5830 afters. 

__________ 1M_ 1 before Thursday. 6 p.m. 
1712 TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALCU· 

LATORS-LOWEST PRICES IN THE 
AREA, SAVE AT A-1 OLSON TYPE· 
WRITER CO. 6351 AVE. N., DOWN· 
TOWN, FARGO. 

1407 

For Sale by owner. 3 bedroom 
home- 5 blocks from NDSU, double 
garage, recently remodeled, 
f inished basement, near schools, 
churches, and shopping. $34,000 
Call 293-1'001 after 5. 

168• 

SANSUI - 6500 amp. 35/35 rms. 
PERFECT KENWOOD 910x 
CASSETTE DECK. NEAR NEW. 
SONY 121 CASSETTE DECK. 
235-6734. 

1703 

For Sale: York weight bench with 
incline capabilities. Call 293-7266 
after9p.m. 

1713 

For Sale: Phase 700 Power-head. Al· 
ready incased, & Finger tip control. 
Call Jeff 236-5637. 

1889 

WANTED 

Wanted good used pickup topper 
for Ford call 237-7902. 

Wanted: mellow roommate with 
inexpensive apartment. Call John-
237-8469. 

1643 

DON'T FORGET! 

SPECTRUM 

SALESMEN NEEDED: Earn extra MISCELLANEOUS 
money In your spare time, while ' · 
also being able to buy products at Cooperation between men and 
the wholesale price. Come on and women In a famlly •tr.•• arrang• 
Join In on the profit. Be a SHAKLEE ment keep our prlcet 'affordable." 
Distributor. can 293-7566 for more Visit or call: F.U. Co-op House 
Information. 235-1178. 

1831 111119 

'Lantl-thanks for showing me "The 
Town." We' ll miss you and the 
Greek. Good luck In G.R.-TZU 

1710 

Wanted: 3 persons to share 
expenses to Denver-Albuquerque or 
points lnbetween-Flylng In 1976 
Beechcraft Bonanza. Leaving Feb. 
26. can Tom Barnhart 237-8981; 232· 
5481. 

WE MAKE AN OFFER YOU CAN'T 
REFUSE! BROADWAY PIZZA 

------~- --1e_13 NORTH 237-3301. 
WANTED 2 ROOMMATES TO 1....e 
SHARE LARGE 2 BEDROOM APT. Th .. 11, term papers, etc. Typed. 
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. CALL Reasonable rates, Call Mary 
SCOTT OR TIM. 232-1695. 235-7181. 

1704 1895 

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: 
MELLOWLINTO MUSIC UNIV. AND 
1st. AVE. NORTH. 235-74-41 between 
5:~:30. $75. Furnished. 

Sue, I know special people deserve 
special valentines but sometlnes 
people forget. Belated happy V.D. 
To a special person. Stormy 

181M · 1707 

Wanted: Male R90mmate, Graduate Five seats left--Motorcoach to 
or older student, Non smoker to Florida $189, March 2-10. can 237· 
share new apartment 1 block off ~58:=30= be=fo=re.,,_T..:..:h=u=rs=da,,,.y'-"6'-"p,.,_,.m=. __ 
campus. 235-1826. For Rent: New, large 3 bedroom 
~ ---------189_ 2 condominium with garage, West 
Wanted: Campus planner; no Fargo$325.00 call 235-2000. 
experience necessary must be a 1,433 

graduate of Wahpeton, can NDSU ·experlehce the World of Illusion. 
for tryouts. 237-7911. March 16 Festival Hall 7·30 pm 

1711 • 0 
• • 1709 

Good Food, fun and a 
atmoaphere located crira 
campus. Call F.U. Co-op ~e 
Men 235-1178, Women 2ii:.1v! 
more Information. · """->,o 

SUIIIIER JOBS: Weste 
catalogue of over 900 e~" 
(Includes application formJ1 

$2 to SUMCHOICE, Box 645° S 
College, PA 18801. • 

:=-1itr:9~ttgJlf:!1.0g1!nM 
Sat., 8-12 p.m. 26 Roberts St., F 

If your organization hasn't 
picture taken for the annual Y 
doesn't want It taken 
conatct us at one of the i01~1 
numbers: 237. 7791, 237_7 
237-7308. Pictures will be sched 
to be taken shortly after break. 

n.,1, Typing, references furni 
Call Nancy at 235-5274. 

Speedreadin 
Classes 

293-1511 

BUY BACK ~ CASH FOR YOUR USED BOOKS 
FEBRUARY 25 • 26 _ _. 28 • MARCH 1 

FEBRUARY 26 I~ S~TURDAY MORNING! WE Will BE BUYING FROM 9:00 AM 
UNTIL l:OO·PM ON SATURDAY. AS AN EXTRA INCENTIVE FOR YOU TO .. GET UP" 

~ ~ 

ON SATURDAY MORNING· WE ARE GOING TO LOAN 2 SETS OF SPRING QUARTER 

TEXTBOOKS TO 2 LUCKY WINNERS - ALL YOU NEED DO IS IS SHOW UP AND ., 

REGISTER ON SATURDAY MORNING. DRAWING WHJ._BE HELD AT 1:00 PM 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 26 

FREE COFFEE & COOKIES. 

--
VARSITY MART - YOUR U~IVERSITY STORE ., 

CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS WISHES-YOU A .HAPPY SPRING BREAK. 

WE'LL SEE. YOU IN THE-SPRING WITH ... 

MUSIC 

BUDDY RICH 

SEALS & CROFTS 

GORDON -LIGHTFOOT 

* SPRING BLAST ~ * llrama 

************ 
''CAUSE WE llKE YOU'' 

************ 
* ·* , 

TIMOTHY LEARY 

JONATHON 
LIVINGSTON 

SEAGULL 

GODFATHER · 11 
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